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S_ D_'_CRIPTIONOF PROJECt:
The ne_d for good tax revenue fore_asts c_n_ot be
overemphasized. • It is a major input in budget plemning and
prog_am_ as well as a nec_;sary g_idepost ag_Lrmt _Lich tO
assess the tax collection eff¢_ of the government.
The purpose of t_is paper,is to review and evaluate the
existing _s on r_x r_ forecasting in the Philippines.
Ibis endeavor represents the..initialstep in an att_m_otto d_e-
lop a mlx revcw_e forecasting model for t_m Bureau of Internal
Revenue. The review is intan(L=dto provide insights to the
p_r_icLdmr problems involved in the formulation and estinmtlon
Of a revenue forecasting modeland thus, set nhe stage for the
develop0ent of such a model.
Fm.riierstudi_ made _n r_le forecasting are as follows:
(I) the Kintanar-Mi_ares work; (2) the Jur_do-F_>_nrnaciongovern-
ment s_'.torsub-model; (3) the Dioh_o public sector model_and
(4) the various Bure_u of InternaLlRevenue models.
_he Kin --tanar-Mijareswork suggests a procedure for fore-
castir_ corporate and individual income tax at a fairly high
level of dis_%_j_regation.However, it has limi_ assumptions
arising from its _me of a particular year sample data. Its
forecasts for the other kind of taxe_;are aggregative in nature
a_ are based on a simple time-trend.
Likcncise,tl_eJura¢_ and FJ_c_rrmcionis ratJ_r a_r¢_gative
using only six types of taxes. Nevertheless, t_hisstuL_ywas
a_ong,the first to relate different t_m groupings to different
expl_tory vax-L__bles.
The Diok_o study considered three ty_zs of taxes and used
one variable, CNP,to expl__n the v_riatior_;in said taxes. 7m
this se=zse,the work cmn be said to be ve_/ limited for BIR
purposes.
of the BIR's for_t_ approaches, the campound
growCJ_ra_e technique and d_e tin_-t.rendarmlysis, a._sune that
tax collections are influenced only by time. _rth_e, the
cc_pound growth rat_ technique utilized only _bench-markfigures
of the data base. lhe Gompe_tz curve time-trer_ m__lysis,on
the other hand, h_q the ten_ to give corLservativeforecasts
Ln t1_ long-run. _ tax el_ticity approach- the t_uLrdused
Jy the_Bl_-h_z_the disadvantage of reL_tJa_gtax receipts to only
m_e explanatory varL_ble. Its a_antage over the tlme-trend
_nalysis, _ever, lies in the fact that the _xplanatory v_iable
_t appropriate to tJ_ type of tax L_ _Jed. In this last approach,
four types of t_.s _re considered.
The above n_dels leave r_ to be desired in terms of the
level of dis_ffr¢_ation and t_we_se of expl_mtory vari_les.
For future _odelling %_r_s, tJ_ereappear five basic research
d_reccions, viz., d_e spac_l or regional; &_te_orical or
into particular _%xes; technical or n_ethodological;behav-
ioral, and the macroeconQ_ie view, which will all be explained
in the corJclusion.
'IFZ_CAL REPORT: (see attached copies)
PRDBLEFS _ AND RECC_MENDATIONS
As typical in many situations, there is lack of docurentation
on forecasting d_me by the BIR prior to recent years. With the
turnover of people, i_ becomes difficult to know, nmah more to
validate, the forecastir_ me_ employed in the past. lhis
suggests the full docunentation of models tL_t may be developed
r
the future - to include the data base. This should eliminate
re-gatherimg of data already established and make the model imple-
ir_ntableby Bureau persormel.
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1. Tt.....,,ODUCT._C
A lot of we!i-intentianed a_! f_}.<!.'.-f_legov,.i.._Tr_-mp_x_-
..ritz .....Iv b,.c,.,L_s-_ of t]_ f_,_,-",_ of _e gaver_m_ to meet
tlK'_'_stof tb::;eprogrr{n_:p¢_ se, bv: beca_,:eof its _n-
] • • _...... 1 " it gen-ab__._ty¢o for ..._-staccurately d-,ere\,,:._K,e.st.,-_.... c;_ _.
.............. _ .... _'' kcq,' =ac___ _n
eco,_._,mmc, -.ocz_al and politic,_l pL-._....:%. For n_e Buz'eau of
q e
!nt¢_'T_.!.R_._'c_K'..e,it iS a w3ol tO _,-:se_::".,.<_r_t.:collecti,_
effe.':ts.
T:_. T_nHx_'::._:of d_::.._ -._,xper is u= r__vi<.'; _d ev..._-
P_lt;ip?_. .q]_{:: _:_d(._:v;zr rc[,resunts <;hu_irfi:.-::.._.l..ttep in
_"c,w:,,',_,_P'_,: .,mode].foran aa_a-#t to &_lop a tax rcw;c_u._::.................... _.
the B_=:eauof .T.n_er_:il]h_en_._. .q_h<-r:-_.Ti¢_is .:P,ta_ded ¢o
provide i.mqiahts_, to the p,_tiod3_ ,¢,_.......&_,.,...._,_.='h_;:g_ved in d_
fo_;,_1_;_tiona d. '"_" ....
_..,_at_on u.:; a .reva_-_e z:orem.&st:ung w_deZ
and tb._, set tb__. stage for the d£_.c_mv_ of such a model.
.q.nsec_::_s 4, 5, 6 emd 7, we r(r,,:[_,_ _md synEhesize
• ......... (_L-.,, __ ,._h_(I) =:w..vatican; B_m of _ntr:_T_t.q__,:.w,,-_ , -_"
and ,..!e!s '%-_rec_,£c4_.; (2) t! .... -":-"" _' _ _'_ -
(3) t_&: OII<_._,C_-!:23CI_gd.:_:JO[I" " " ' ,.(_V_Vn_X_";' :::,.._c-t.or,:-_.--"'lel_ z_z_l
(4) we LGo!¢_ [K_]"].Ic ._ector _' el, ":z.tch ....._" ;, ,'-.. .............
clu/e, a " .__ , ............. ..,.,_......_:'_LT_.,of tl_ _x_.n._t_o,v.;_, _:,.<_:if:,_Atic-:. _: T;.,'_-,,-;ed;ar
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with the respective definition of the variable_used in
each model. The different functions specified by ea_ of
models reviewed we_ re-estimated using data for the period
1961-1979. It should be noted that all 'studied (except those
A
of the BIR's) were originally estimated using the data
the sixties. It is to be expected that parameter values
derived from these exercises will not hold for the more
recent years which are of greater interest to the Bureau,
in so far as revenue forecasting is concerned. "Historical"
simulation over the new estimation period as was conducted
to help assess the foreca "t/_g capability of th.e various_ _
model reviewed. The--_rootmean _quare per cent error,
RMSE%, wereA in evaluating the said models. These statistic
are discussed more fully in Section 2.
Section 3 provides a brief description of the data
used in the analysis.
2. METHODOLOGY
"In the case of the single equation regression model,
there exists a set of statistic tes_ (R2, F-test, _-test, etc.)
that_used to judge _tatistical senge of the
model and its individual estimated coefficients... The model's
evaluation must also depend on the purpose for which the model
was built.
_ e1_i_, _gb-t-statiSt_C_. A model de- _
signed for forecasting purposes should have as small a 9tan- _.._ z2V_[/ w/
_ _ ,.,_,._ .... _ _ __ -.,.-_.. -/._--16,_.,_._'-,dZ__A,_-4"_,'_" ,'_ _.i
._.-wL,_,..,.::_--,_*_-_. ._.-,o-.-,,_.o__,,.5.,v ? ...... .....
dard error of forecast as possible While}_us, the R_ and theA
RMSE% were used to assess the different tax revenue model3
reviewed. #eater weight is given to RMSE% since the present
study is more concerned with the forecasting abilities of the
saidr_de.]._.
9/
The coefficient of determination, R_defined as the ratio
of the regression s_n of sceptres . S = (Yi-Y) to
the toea! s_n squares _S = (Yi - Y)27
1 Pindych and Rubinfeld, p. 315
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measures the proportion of the variation in the dependent _
variable which is "expl_ned" _ the regression equation
the variations in the independent variablel. The i
or by
eoefficinet of de_tion frcm zero A
ranges _ _-_t° one. _8 6
computed R2 close to unity is indicativ_ This
implies that the variations in the endogenous variable can be
largely explained by the variations in its de_ants. _ _
The RMSE% evaluates the "fit" of the individual
variables in a simulation context. First, a historical
simulation is performed using the model. Then, the re-
sulting or simulated figures of the endogenous variables are
examined on how closely each tracks its corresponding
historical data series. Finally, the RMSE% is ccmlm/ted_ _ X_.
*
I
_s, the P_SE%"_i_devka_on of the s_,_lated variables
from its ac_la! path, in percentage te/m_. As a rule of
th_nb,_E_value equivalent to _r %e_s _ In_ is
acceptable, i.., _ "__K_ valueT
f_fu_ _ t__7.L
-5-
"A single-equation regressin model can have significant
t-statistics and a high R2 and still forecast very badly period
after period. This might result frcm a structur_ (in'the econcmy)
occuring during the forecasts period and not explained by the
forecasts, on the other hand, may come from regres-model s
sion models which have relatively low R2s and one or more insig-
nificant regression ooefficient_. This may happen because there
is very little variation in the dependent variable, so that al-
though it is not explained well by the model, it is easy to
forecast.''_
3. DATA
The data for the tax bases were obtained from the National,
Income Accounts Statistics of NEDA and _Snnual m_ney wage rate
figures attainable _e Central Bank Statistical Bulletin.
The tax collections data came frcm the BIR Statistical Division.
Tax data were available in fical year--from 1961-1974 and
in calendar year series from 1974-1979. Conversion of tax data
from fiscal Year (FY) to Calendar Year (CY) follows the scheme
given below:
Given: FY 2 = July (Year i) -June (Year 2)
Subtract: July-December (Year i)
To get: January-June (Year 2)
Add: July-December (Year 2)
= CY 2 = Jan. (Year 2) - Dec. (Year 2)
- 5a
To Illustrate: I__l_iz_f-_
Given: FY 1964 (July 1963-June 1964) = _419.7 M
Subtract: July-December 1963 = 145.24 M
_/_ J_u_7_une1964 _274.46M
A_d: July-December 1964 _173.7 M
= CY 1964 (Jan.-Dec. 1964) /448.16 M
i N ' 'The ational Bureau of Egcm_mic Research S_RMSE as
the standard for_ting the for_ capability of an
- 6 -
4. THE VARIOUS BIR TECHNIQUES MODk"Lq
Over the years, the BIR has used various techniques to
forecast tax collections namely: the cc_pound _ rate
technique, t/me-trend a_a]ysis and the tax elasticity approach.
The first two of these approaches, though_l-_-ger employed. Thus,f,1
simulations were not derived for these methods, but only for the
elasticity approach.
4.1 The Ccmpound Growth Rate Technique
The initial effort to predict tax collections
was rather simplistic and crude. The compound growth
rate of act_] collections in the preceding ten years
J /
were cQmputed_inc_me tax, business tax, specific
tax and other taxes separately. The growth rates thus
obtained were multiplied with the present years tax
collections to yield the forecasts for the next year.
This technique was used for the 1977-1978 projections.
4.2 Time-Trend Analysis
In order to forecast tax revenue collec-
tions in 1979, time-trend analysis was _ployed. The
revenue collections for the period 1970-1979 was
plotted against time to get a rough idea of the general
-7-
trend. Based on this, the rate of increase was found
to be non-]/rm_a_. Tax co!l_:_tionwas increasing at a
decreasing ra=e and a Gom_.__z _,.was fitted to .r._h_e
dk_r-_.Income tax, business tax s_ndot/v__taxes _ere
separately _stimated with t_hiscurve. Ibwever0 fore-
casts for the specific tax were based on a Simple linear
regression _m_ consumption of _ties as explan-
atory variable.
This method s_res the same basic drawbad¢ of
the compour_ grc_h rate technique, i.e. it considers
nime as the sole factor explaining -taxreceipts. Its
advantage over the latter lies in its ability Do con-
sider turru'mgix)intsin the pattern of _.
4.3, T._ Elasticity Approach.
i Forecasts of tax collection for 1980 or_ards were
_sed on the t_ elasticity appr__h. The predicted
i
ir_r_nt (in "absolutetemps) in tax r_ in any
g/yen year is the product of tax collections in nhe
previous year, the elasticity of the tax with respect
to its base ar_1the projected growth rate of the base.|
Ii_ different tax categories were related with dif-
ferent variables reflecting the appropriate tax base.
Th_s, the indivlr_L_lincarnet_x was related with per-
r, related tosorrelincome.;1:hecorporate .[n_.ometax %as
corporate income; the specific t_ was related to
value of manufacturing _s tic _roduct; license,
b_siness and onher tayms iteratedas one,.were related
-8-
t_ irr/_trlal and services domestic product. The
fum;tional form used was that of the power curve,
i.e., Y = bXTM, where m is the slope, b is the y-inter-
cq.)t,when the f_nction is _'timated by the doubl¢_-
log transformation. The parameter m is then interpre-
ted as r_heelasticity of the tax with respect "_0, the
expL_atc_y variable consld_red.
The re-estima_ed equations 1±singthe BIR's tax
elasticity avproach are as follows:
1.482
Individual Income Tax - 0.000056 (Perpetual_) (i)
2 0 cP_8 _SE % 13.77o
1,0174
Corporate Income Tax = 0.3336 (Cc_zporateIncome) (2)
2
r _ 0.960 E_SE 70= 18.0%
I.16
Specific Tax - 0.08179 _M_nufacturing Domestic Product) (3)
2
r = 0.9696 NMSE 7o= 17.1%
License, Business and other T_xe.s= 0.004989 (lndus_
i.133
trial Service Domestic Product) (4)
r2 = 0.992 _E % = 7.77°
_,blei presen=s r/%eact_l and simulated val,_
of the various tax categorie.sfor the period 1961 -
1979 while Figures i0 2, 3 and 4 provlde a pictorial
viewof the same.
TABLE1 - 9 -
Actual and Simulated Values of Various Tax Categories
Using BIR's Elasticity, Approach, 196[-1979
YEAR L_DIV!DU,__LINCC_,_ETAX CORPO_&YE TAX SPECIFIC TAX . LIC_SE, BUSINESS & OTHER
Tb._d[S
Actua I S_u!at ed Actual S£mula te_ Actual Simulated Actual Simul ated
1961 79.1 70.5 174.& 171,5 259.8 252,4 134,9 142.8
1962 74,9 82.2 211.2 260,2 287.0 282,9 169.8 160.6
1963 94.0 i00.8 259,4 307.8 329.3 329.0 190.2 185.2
1964 126.6 113.4 271.6 325.0 371.3 341.9 219.9 208.O
1965 140.5 131.4 298.6 274; 7 378.3 362,1 226,2 232.4
1966 124.5 147.1 288,4 374.3 438.1 397,3 266,6 257.6
1967 216.6 174.8 395,3 416.8 481,2 431,0 287.5 275.9
1968 175. i 200.1 527,9 540.2 544.5 470,0 332,2 29S.4
1969 252.9 235,2 602.6 509.8 553.7 511.3 360.0 328.6
1970 _o. 7 291. i 703.9 725.5 579.7 665,15 373.6 411.5
1971 371.9 379.2 956.7 606.9 645.9 790.7 4222 4.56.9
1972 5_8.3 452,0 867,1 648,6 663,4 924.6 46_.2 516,3
19 73 520.6 621,6 1857.7 1560.8 828.3 1217.3 599.4 657.8
19 74 788.9 i007.1 2391.3 1905.O 162 _,3 1681,i 940,4 9_0.I
197f 1119.7 1212.O 1954,1 2030.2 1935 .I 1944,9 i033,7 1126,
197_ 1483,0 1511,1 2222,3 2479,7 2515,1 2212,3 1315.9 1375,5
197} 2473.3 1928.5 • 2048.6 2212.7 3030. I 2663.7 1597.7 1658.9
1978 2548.9 2397.I "". 2641.6. 3008.3 3614.2 3065.8 2041,2 1969,4
1979 3185.0 315"1,7 2872.3 3563.6 4072,9 3795.9 3068,3 2537.8
I!
I
/
2' "
/
/
I
2
/
/

- 1.2 -
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Of the four equations considered, only the simulations
for license, business and other taxes resulted in a favor-
able root mean square percentage error of less than 10%.
5. KINTANAR-MIJARES TAX FORECAST_G METHOD
Kintanar and Mijares (1965) suggested different frame-
%Drks for forecasting revenues from different tax categories.
Based on these, they obtained revenue predictions for 1965-
1970 using data from the earlier years.
In projecting revenue frcm the corporate income tax,
the authors divided the work into three steps: (i) estima-
tion of the total ntmnberof returns; (2) distributing the
figure obtained in (i) to the various inccme taxe brackets;
and (3) estimation of the mean net taxable inccn_ for the
different tax brackets. The total number of returns was
projected using a simple t/me-trend. Thisnumber was then
apportioned to the different incc_e brackets by assuming
that percentage distribution follows the pattern exhibited
by a subset Qf the total number of returns in 1962. The
mean net ta_ahle income for the various tax brackets was
ca_puted frcm the same subset mentioned _ to come up
with the middle estimate. Low and high estimates were ob-
tained by utilizing the fiducial limits of the 95 per cent
-.L5 .
confidence in=_wal of t}c mean a:_t..._<e.. 'ib.eseL}w, mid-
d!e &nd h!_, estlzm%te__:# the me_qn tz.z_,ie i_:ome of the
different ta_xbrackets w_.rcmultip!:[_._ ,_.thtlnea_f,ropriate
tax rates ':o,_rive ;_tox.'.:_._ltesof ":I_..:a%'_.:a&}_t a &ssess-
n_t for _h _.able bra;iket. The {_.rochctof .t_heta._xas-
sess_e_E _:;_l_tionand _:. projected "-} ',.......;_D_of re,CunflzSin
eaci.Lir,_emebracketyiel$$ the r.twez,,.mfor¢:_[_s_:sfor t/_e
col_>orateinclinetax by bracket.
_e p_._¢,_hrefolicwed in project_m4__ r_e_e fr_n
the indivi&_al .income_.uxis sim_ii&rto r_hatof the corpo-
rate incase r_:_<.First, the'_t__._ ha,bet o_ i_vidual
retuz__s_;__sprojected by fitting a rime trend _:o1959-1962
dat;_,.Second, dne ._-,rc_nt_e..!iscributionof [::360wrusap-
plied to these projected values to yield the _ber of
retz_n%sin earn tax br_cl:et. Third, e.stiTi't,,_sof r_hemean
_able inc.c_rein each t_ bracket was obt;_ned fr<_na sam-
ple of d_e 196.0data. Fourth, d_e appropriate tax rates
were.applic_ to the es=in_qtesobtai)-_din the pr._olousstep
to c_ne _:__5.ththe me_m .tax_se._:_Tr_ntfor each bracket.
AgaizL low and high valuation of the t_x assessment were '
_r@uted u_;ingthe 95 per cent fidu-ial limits of the con-
fid,mnceint,:,:[_.,alfor the _n t_z &:_sus._ent. Finally, the
memn t_qx&_:_e::..__::,ntfor each i._c_. c.;._xbracket _s multiplied
with _a.,,_,_eorr,.:,.,s_x_r_ding"at_nbe.r of re'iur_ to es_i_w_.tethe total
tax a_se:_s_-n_ent. This [i-'_-st_ nroce,_'e i.,_do_._..,for ret-
•ur_,u'_ from both w;irrled _:_, gir%%!ei._ividcu._.Is__hen the toEal
_-i6 -
ray.asses,,_t for s._r_._leindivichals _.__sad_le!_o that for
married i__vickmls to arrive at the a_o_e_-,a_,estimnte for
these two gro_s for each income bracket.
Since the coml_%rion for _m _ndivi@aal income tax
and corporate i_cc_ _nx sinulatio_-i._over _he ,_stimation
period 1961-1979 %ou!d rec_,_rete_.ous effort, _ simply
estimated the.F4y._E% for the ex _inte forecasts made by
Kintanar _d Mijorcs for 1963-1965. These ee_tir_.tesare
presented in "_ _ o_%b_e _.
TABLE 2
_diu_n Projections from KlnL,_ar
1963 1964 _EE %
T_,.)jcoted Ir_livid',_a!
T_ Asses_nt I!i .5 124.9
Ac__ll Ir_livic.<_d
Tax Ass_s_nt 9/+.0 126.6 !3.2 7°
1967+ 1965
Projected Co_x_ration
T_,xA,.;.-_e_,nr_ 299.02 322.17
A_:t_nI C_r7__ration
T:_x/_;s,!,s._n_ 271.6 298.6 9.1 7o
Ln forec,.nsti_4Ithe various cC__r_ts of license, bus
ness ,tndoth_n_taxes, the only exT.i_natory_-_ble c_,_usi-
d_._red%_._ti_,_. T_v,co?-lectionon sale of r_)n-essentia!or
l:_ry ?:,:o_i_:;as describe,/un¢_ S._ti_x_184 .,-,f_e N>_tion_l
Internal l_n_m Codx_ (_7_C) d_nc_._dby TL, CanF_sating tax
colle_tio_ traderSection 204 of d_e __RC denoted by Tc and
specific tax collected on sale of cigars and cigarettes de-
noted by T, were directly regressed on tint's.}bwever, in
forecast_ingthe t._xreceipts from _ale_ of s_i-lumary
non-luxury items, their tax bmses de_oted by Bs zmd Bn res-
pectively, were regressed on time and the projected t_x bas'es
were."thenmultiplied by the relev;._t,tax rates.
.To arrive at.Bs armlBn valu_, the ratios of each to
the actual total sales tax were taken:
(a) Tax on S_mi-Luxury_ ; T_._on Non-luxur_
_btal Sales Tax Total Sales Tax
than multiplied by t}w_man_ufact_:.i_-_c x_._it of Gross
Domestic lh_oduct (CDP)
(b) Tax c_nSc_.-Luxxa__ x CDP = Bs ;
To_al Sales Tax
T;_xon Non-LuxurI x CDP = Bn
0
_btal Sales Tax
(c) Bs x .35 (average of 307°and 40%, the tax rates
prevalent chring the estimating years)
_ SL
B n x .07 = NL
- _ [* .%
_,.. ..r_.,c5_r¢-presc_ t_: receipts fr_n semi-luxury
ittrm_and b_ repres_mts tax receipts from non-
!u_%u_yIte,.:i.__.
Bs _ts _m<uiplied by 55% (avera_7ieof 30% a_:d4ff/o,the tax
rates prev__!entduri_ the esti_etir_%years); and B wasn
- 18 -
n_itipliedby 7%
In re-estimating_.e spocificationof K/_%_ and
_Jares using more recent data, the data on sales taxe.q,
compensatingtax "andspecific tax on Cigars amd cigarettes
f_c_n1961 to 1976 were obtained frem the StatisticalDivi-
sion of r/heBIR. Dar_ for years later than 1976were not
av_Lilablebecausethe amendm_ts ._".a_ein the NI_ resulted
0
in urLspecifiedand questionabletax reportsw%_ichhave yet
5o be reccr_z.i!ed.
'lheresultingequaKionsare as follows:
, -. 2164084_
, TL = 9.37655e (5)
2 "'
r = .406 I_/2E7o= 103.58
_. 159.7906_Bs = -/_.2251e '°_ /_(l_v_ , (6)
2
r = .2067 PMSE 7== 174.4 7.
_ _ = 5475.94- 131_f94t+ 2A'._St2 (7)
r = .977 _LMSE% = 23.36
Tc = .14976+ ,0185711t _ (8)
2
r ---.082 NMSE 7o= 89.28
, "k2
] , 2 84.728+ 21.684t (9)
i _q= __" r2 = .689 r_°/.=20.09
Note the-veJ_"hig)_RPSE % for equations (5), (6) and (8)
indicatingfineinadeq_:%cyof thencespecificationsin fore-
caating.
Table 3 presents the actual :qndsimulatedvalues of
the non-inc_ r_LXcategoriese_sidered by Kintanar and
Mijare_while a graphi--_alpictureis given in Figures 5, 6,
AC_L_I amxlSimalated Values of Vari_as T_x Categories
: Based on tP_eSpeclficatloe_ of Kintar_r & F,Xjares1961-1976 - 19 =
on S_-D__c_y It_ I _--Tax on _bn-L_<u._yIteu_ •Bs--TaxTax_-_-SeCollectior._°fS_--._-L_y Bn--TaXTaxBaSeColl__tior_of_on-Dm0z_/
!
_ _'J_l S_.__Jlated _z _.haa! Simzlated Ac _G31 Simulated Act_,el Si_m_lated
1961 1 ._9 -16.8788 53.02 383.3158 75.33 -'48.23 3352.59 5475.9&
1962 i.29 5.7975 67.82 303.2806 68.56 16.56 -3611.76 4339.58
1963 (.73) 21.8-867 80.5 251.8865 ("_0.68) 62.53 4476.79 3598.37.
19_$ 2.63 34.3664 89 II 229.1331 132.76 98.19 4501.68 3273.3_,
1965 1.37 44.5630 92 23 235,0215 72.6'9 1_9.7.32 _'..895.66 3357./-:.".
I
1966 .83 53.1841 113..46 269.5504 39.09 151,96 5341.43 3850.72
1967 ' .96 60.6521 116.13 332.7205 48.63 173,29 5857.71 4753.]."
IG_:.:g o": 67.2393 !3q,_'_• 4o_ 531]. 4v 73 192 11 6512 95 60._ ";
1969 8,16 73.1318 141.37 __44.9836 383 .!0 208 _%5 6635.72 7785 L_
1970 I,53 78 469'2 182,88 694.07_6 77.55 2z4.18 9261.89 ._l5 Je
197I 1 0 83 32,_.L 206.09 871._3 ':_ 54.b0 238 C8 "_ ...... ' ..... "'
1972 i.76 87.8050 213 ./_4 1078.1855 105.77 2__)87 12774.83 15Z_2.,_:
1973 2 .A! 91.9496 257,03 1313.2021 161.21 262.71 17L83,55 i_,_,.,.E
1974 i0,_3 95.8C81 418 24 1576.8592 6CO .44 273,74 23813.16 22526.5,!
1975 11.04 99..A175 388 59 " 186_;1575 ...... 787.81......: ...284.05 27707.66 i 26702"2"
I
1976 1.66 102,8081 472,62 2190,097 113,91 293.74 32346.48 I 3'--"b __'" ._""
I
Actual situatedvalues as
Based on _.e Spe¢__ficarALonsof Klntar_r & MiJares 1961-1976 - _ a -
IT L = Tax on IL-__myItems (184) TC = CcEpe_sating Tax TS Cigars a_ Cigarettes _
___,_ S_mmlated Actual Sin_d_ted
_tv_l I S_ted Actual_ .-
-- L 143 82 106.412
1961 2.25 ] 9,3765 .14 .16833 •
1962 6.18 8.4!&9 .18 .17761 146.80 117,254
i .15 .18691 159 74 128.096
1963 4.30 7.5519 ,
1964 4.52 6.7774 _ .26 .19619 145,08 138,938
1965 3.53 6.0824 .39 .20548 115,76 149.78
1966 6.06 5.4_86 .06 .21476 136.59 160.622
1967 4.93 4.8988 , .38 .22405 147.69 171.464
:q_ 3.46 4.39_4 ,26 .93333 if'_,89 182,386
q, - .C@ 2<_262 167.98 193.!LB
1969 6 53 3,. _+5_ _.{1.
" _ 167.28 z .i_.99
,G 30 .2519 i
1970 4.63 3._.__ '
,,_ 26119 190.i] 214.83?
1971 1.76 3..i. f' .; I "
^7_i- 2!2,26 225,674
1972 8.48 2.8518 .14 .z _o
!973 5.55 - 2.5594 .23 27976 " 231,98 . 236.5_6
1974 3.&2 2.296,9 .16 .02891 285.61 247.358
1975 I .71 2.0613.- .62 .29833 325.O0 258.26030762 466 66 69,C<2
I i .23 1.8499 .371976
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6. JURADO-ENCARNACIONCOV_hN_f MODEL
Juradoand _zarnacion (1972)constructeda fiscal
sectormodel employi_;ordinary least squareson c_ta from
1955 to 1969. %his modal ¢onaisr._s "ofeleven structural
equations(tenof which are relatedto taxes) and two iden-
titi_ (oneof which is _ related). The authorsbroke
down total tax rev_ues into six tax categories.
from corporateincome _ %ms relatedwith gross national
product and the wage rate, as a proxy for corporate_,
a dummy variable rm reflecE tax rate changes. On the
ot/_erhand, ir_vidual _.c_ne tax receiptswere regressed
on personalinzcn_ L%_ed one y_. Indirectbusiness zax
collections(prima_-ilyfrom the sales or the percentagetax)
were made a f_tlon of 6NP. Tariff dutieswere r_]_ted to
the totalvalue of importedgoods and servicesand a variable
thatn__asuresimportsfrom the Unined States, Excise taxes,
fees and penalties,chargeson forestproducts,the franchise
tax, wharfageand other fees were all c]_sifled under "o_her
indirecttaXeS" and ware explairmdby gross nationalproduct
sold dcmesticallyand _qx_ts. Total taxes collectedby the
nationalgoversmentwere relatedwith the aggregateof all
taxes receivedby the goverrmmntas a whole. Finally,all
other taxesof the National Govermmn_ was obtainedas a
residual. _ reactof the equationswere da_otedto explaln_
ing govermmnt eXT_Y/in=_ and its components.
i
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2
'lhenode! may be writ_an as follows:
Tbd = f(Y, W, Urr) (I0)
= f (n)
,Tp = f _p-:L) (12)
Xbi = f (Y-X), x) (13)
_i-._re,
lbd - dirc_t inc_ tax receipts fr_, business
encerpris_ _,._i:chotherwise is known as
corT_rate _ax;
Tpd - dir_._tinc_i_ rex receipts f_xn persons
X_i- ir_rect tax receipts from business enterpris_._ -4 _ _/£
Yp - compensacian of employees plus enCreprer_a/al
and property inco_e of persons
X - exports of goods and services
W - annu_Lln_._ey _age rate, confuted as equal to the
daily wage rate of unskilled inflastrial_rk_rs
in "Manil_xmultiplied by 250; in pesos
Utr - dmmy variable for.a change in tax rates;
= i for years begi_ 1968, = 0 for years below
1968,
The model above was reestin%%tedusing data from 1961 to
1979. 1_ re._Lltingequations are as follows.
lbd = 1137.10 + ,716 + ,618W+ ,800 Ucr (10a)
_l_e inl_ortt_%xequation w_ l-_tinclud_ in this r_t be_.auseso far,
'l.he ot._r id_,n_!tites w___.e,r'_-_t also _:_,_,,: ' "
......... U'--'l_l_._Ln ti_ _.rucsE:Lqiki-iCn,
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Note that in (10a) r/_ regressioncoefficientfor
wages is positiveas opposed to r/_ negativecoefficient
that Jurado and _Encarnaeionpr_ly obtained. To resolve
this error,we tried re_ress_g (Y-W)as a proxy for .oorpor-
a=e inexxne,agains_Tbd with the followingoutv._:
, L !q_' ..
Tbd = 18.39+ .013 (Y-W)+415.69 Utr
2
r --,921 RMSE % = 20.86 (10b)
.Tpd '= (367.91)+ ,025 Yp-Ii
r2 = .967 _ % = 73.38 (lla)
Tbi ='_3,63) + .005 Y
r2 _ .887 IRI,4SE% = 20.93 (I/a)
X%i- (473.12)+ .0599 (Y-X)+ ,02BX
R2 ,= .986 _ % = 30.0l (13a)
It can be observed that, not: a single one of the four
4"
equat_rrsresulted in acompu_ed root mean squarepercentage
I
erro_ lower than 10%, Alt_ the equationfor other in"
direct taxes (!_a)yields,a hight 2, the turningpoint error
must have been large so as to produce,at the same time, a
YABLE 4
Actual and S4_mulated VAlues of Various Tax Categories - 28 -"
_n Jurado and Encarnaclon Model| 1961-1979
direct taxes direct taxes indirect taxes other indirect taxes
YEAR Fod-from Business Tpd-from person_ Tbi-from Bus_ness Toi
Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated Actual Simulated
1961 174.4 192.4119 79.1 82.00 56.46 41.0637 362.32 111.4993
1962 211.2 215.4614 74.9 55.81 75,29 50.8793 411.7& 175,8013
1963 259.4 249.3363 94.0 22.73 84.09 64 5917 473.28 277.5810
1964 271.6 269,2_9 126.6 30.22 96,26 72 4826 530.54 338.8348
1965 298.6 293.0850 140.5 61.42- 97,13 82.4083 547.99 411.7238
1966 288.4 321,383& 124,5 109,26 120,35 94,1306 632,76 498.042_
1967 395.3 358.0433 216.6 I49,78 122,02 108 9649 697.05 615,0813
196_ 527.9 8C9.73@_ 175.1 207.57 143.92 124 1361 488.69 739,3149
1969 602,6 849.!649 252.9 265,!_ 156.06 140,1241 861.82 869,4383
1970 763.9 931.2244 286,7 335,41 189.04 173.5561 1000.46 1096.5143
1971 956,7 1028.1420 371.9 431.27 208_85 212,5146 1127.95 1395.S010
1972 867,1 1101.0082 508,3 598.79 223.68 241,9295 1228.32 1624.9543
1973 1857.7 1302.9277 520.6 712,23 264.99 2Z1.I019 2370.41 2194,9644
1974 2391.3 1657.2966 788.9 971,6_ 432.19 462.3896 2885.11 3250.1155
1975 1854,I 183_,6670 1119.7 1499.66 400.34 533,4429 2287.76 3833.1_34
1976 2222.3 2055.33£6 II_3.0 1730.01 475.51 621.1515 4345.19 451A.8479
_977-- 2048.6 2334.3776 2473.3 2107.82 639.94 732.0366 5679.86 5334.2782
1978 2641,6 2639.2008 2548.9 2525.36 1144,67 852,6440 6005.76 6277.2160
1979 2872,3 3163.0132 3185.0 2985.25 1467.13 1060_ 8351.67 7829.4916
_,°_--_"--Ir__'__''''_m'_r'_''__"_ql_....."II--"---"-__•-"....
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7. THE DICKNO PUBLIC _ _DDEL
Diokno (1972)constructeda fiscal policy m_dal aimed
a_ evaluatingthe adequacyof the Philippinetax system in
meeting the public revermeneeds of the Philippine_.
_he model consistsof six behavioralequationsand six de-
finitions. Four _fables were consideredas exogenousand
values for the saidvariableswere obtained from the Nation-
al F_EELc Council's t_rset ",nthe FouR;-YEA_ DEVELOPP/t*ENT PLAN.
These vEi_bles are _P, _t illve_= _D_K_D._._j
export tax rev_ae and the mm_y wage rate. There are twelve
mx_genous variabl_; six of which are re/a_edto goverrmm_t
r_ and the re_t are relatedwith gov_t expenditures.
The other two endogenousvariablesare govemm,mt savingsand
govenmencsurplus.
Total gov_t tax revenuewas definedas tl_ sum of
i
direct:taxes,.internalindirect:taxes and indirectta_e_ on
thefQrelgntradesector.Eachofthesethreetaxcategories
was relatedto fiNP. Similarly,non-tax g_t reverme
{
_ms then defin_ as the sum of total tax collectionsand 0
_on-_=re_elp_ofthego_ment.
For our purposes,we made use of only t_o goverrumnt
tax revenues as _doBen_as varlable_:
- 34 -
(1) direct_which include inccme taxes/residence tax, transfer
tax and real property tax,_specific taxes on domestic
products, license and business tax, DST, Franchise tax,
charges on forest products._ _2_
(2) indirect taxes which include sales tax,_fines and penlties,
mining tax. These two tax classifications were
related to 6_P.
A simple model, i. e., Y = b + mX 2 for each tax classification
was specified, where b is the y-intercept and m is the slope.
The reest/mated equations are as follows: #__/
(1) Direct Taxes = -219.0031 + 0.024 (GNP)
i
r2 = .994 RMSE% = 11.91
(2) Indirect taxes = -390.25 + 0.0473 (6_P)
.
r2 = .986 RMSE% - 19.78 ....
Note that BMSE% frcm (14) and (15) are relatively
lower than those ob_4ned from the specification of Kintanar
and Mijares as well as those of Jurado and Encarnacion.
- 35 -
A
Actual and Simulated Values of
Direct and Indirect Taxes, 1961-1979
DIRECT TAXES INDIRECT TAXES =
YEAR Actual Simulated Actual Simulated
1961 289.7 242.35 421.8 228.7
1962 340.5 299.2 494.6 305,1
1963 415.2 383.3 568.6 418,0
1964 463.7 431.7 640.0 482.9
1965 517.8 492.5 656.6 564,5
1966 506.1 564.4 767-.5 661,0
1967 638.1 655.4 835.2 783.1
1968 794.9 748.4 909.9 907.9J
1969 885.0 846.4 i017.7 1039,4
1970 1082.3 I051.5 i189.5 1314.6
1971 1366,6 1290.3 1335.9 1655.0
1972 1409.2 1470.7 1452.0 1877.0
1973 1436.3 1960.3 2635.4 2534,0
1974 3216,0 2822.4 3320.3 3690.9
1975 3100.4 3258.1 3788.3 4275.5
1976 3735,8 3795.9 5021.6 4997.1
1977 45"69.2 4476.0 6319.8 5909,8
1978 5237.4 5215.3 7150.5 6901.8
1979 6153.0 6489.0 9819.8 8610.8 _
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8. ST_VA_ AND CONCLUSION
We have rees_i_t_ and tested the models suggested
by the diff_¢_t wor_,_undertaken .intax forecasting using:
(a) 196].-1979as the _stimation period;
2
(b) r a_ _E % statistics to t_st the model's,
_ forecastir%,_capability;
(c) BIR Statistic_l Division's data for the tax
varil_b!es; and
(d) the _,_tk_l Income Accounts revised series for
the i_icators of the tax bases,
ql_eresults of this __ercise are summarized in the
foll_..d_ tables- "
T_J_LyI:6 S_ OF _]_T RP_ULTS
'['av.le6.i R2 a,ldR"LqE% for BIR Tax Elasticity Model
Iudividual Corporate Specific License and
7t_:(,m,_-'!;ix '['_:Lx Tax Business Tax Average
"l
]I{" • 98_? .960 .970 .992 .978
T(,H:;F,% 13.6g 17.0Q !7.15 7.73 14.14
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')
",,'l'_le6 ") I,'"and _,,e....
.. _...,,_r._ofor _intanar and Mijares Model
T_,.!,ivLdval -._.'_I _ Tax oT_ Ba,,._e of Ba:;e of Compun- Cigars &
]1_t'rv,_e Corl_ora _e='-/ Luxu _'y S__.ni-Lu.xury Non-Luxu- ,_{.i.rlg Ciga re_te**
'i,_x T,c.: [t_.m.._ itema ry Item,s 'l'a× Average
[
R" - - .406 .209 .977 .082 .689 .473
_ I_M_IIi % !3.2 9.1 [03.$8 174.4 23.36 .89.28 20.1 61.86
J
,,n ,'_.4_:_t[mat:ion w;1._do,,_,_T,ut u:;_d o1_.'.ythe ex ante projections as presented in the paper
"T
;]hJ.e6.3 |_" and R}t";l'_% for .lurado-E.carnacion Model
I,_d_,.,- 'uu.L'_ Cor[_orat,' _!,ecific Licen.;e & Business
l,_.c_,,,:,. '!'.,x (Tpd) "]'_x (Tl,d) T_:>:,'_; (Tol) Taxes (Tbi) Average
R2 .q?3 .9(_7 ,887 .986 .940
!._I,,I. % ?_ s_, 7"; "W_ 20.9 30.02 36.29
T
i!'.':,ble6.4 !_2 ;rod rLMNI,:% for Diokno',_ Model
l_
l
1:!dir_,ct '!'axe.-; Dire ct Taxes Average
R* .98(, .98R .987
,_Lqb:% 19.7[_ II .9.]. 15.84
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Based on these, we make the following observations:
i) Using tax bases as explanatory variable for the respective
taxes is not a guarantee that the resulting forecasts will
be highly accurate.
Although Kintanar and Mijares' work virtually used time
to explain the fluctuations in taxes, the RMSE% averaged
at 39% which is only a little higher than the average RMSE%
of Jurado and Encarnacion' s model (36.3%), using indicators
of the tax bases as the detenuinants. Of course, Kintanar
and Mijares did a lot of tedious disaggregation in projecting
taxable inccme by brackets for the individual and corporate
categories which probably offset the large mean squared
errors derived frcm the purely simple trend regressions
done with the other specific taxes.
2) The more aggregate the endogenous variable, the better the
simulations. In other words, as we try to explain parti-
cular taxes in detaiI, the more difficulties we meet.
The low average BMSE% (15.85) in Diokno's work reflects
this advangtage of aggregation more than anything else. On
the other hand, the high I_WSE%prevalent in Kintanar and
Mijares' equations may be explained partly by the more
volatile movements inherent in particular taxes, which
are more difficult to capture.
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3) I__,. e!_ticities approac/1provid_ tJ_e1_¢,_[ aver-
a,v,cI_'_:_.,"!,_r (14.14); irk[icatingthat there is a
practiced and d_retical founchtion in assuming
t_.tttax_.'._; uove in a Ik_wcrft_ction f,'._ltfion ag__ruU;
tin,,.'. :_xl tl_ tax ha::;(,::, rather _.__ in a simple
4) l_.Lstly,the _/6_r'alu_x_ercu_t.in'_-_.tionof a..la_stall
hi,:toricals_]__]atio____,; to b_:ex!)ect_._lbocat_se
e_xpInnntoryw_riables whid_ n_y have c_au_¢<lan
ul._r_u_dshift in the v;_!.t_sof the _=_/og_us
v_uciablest[wou_shtinm:.
2he future d.trecCionof the Bur¢_u'.,;for<_astir_,effort_
sl_u!d foctu_on th_.followir_ facct_:
, !) Spatial or rc_,_ic_llforeaa_t_, - f_ earlier exer-
cise using lir_;_rpr_N_-mrmti_, tric<lto derive the
regicn_a!implication of _he t_:uxforc_ast and de__er-
ndne tax goa_ for the san_'.. Ibis was later subs--
titug_d by a h_aristl¢ approach _hat was L_ed on
the rc15ionalgross d_stic ]rro_hct. Even this,
approach h_._its probl_ns kn_ing t_t the BIR
h_s seventeen revent_ regions as agairst ti_e
]:_d!ippines'administrative delineation which ".has
only twelve regiort__,
2) Oisa_regation forecasting - It was found oun d_ac
the nDre detailc_/the: ana!ysi_ of .taxes,the more
- 42 -
clifficultthe r_.Y4uir_zlforc_m_tir_ techniques
become. %]_isvery dlfficu!t7 rq_res_ts a chal-
l_.ngeto ecorr_ctric foreoz,;t!ngas a _ole.
3) Y._finL_,nts.inea;_Jmntionu_t]_dolo_ - "/he__
us_] tl_ f;_-,were gL_Ic_'allyli_Tit_lbec_se of
the lack of cyclical!_;_ly._i,,;_ldthe ¢_'.lusionof
]mg var.lmbles, fury for¢_;ting ex_rci::;c:is a
s_v._rchfor the _trtlc_l,_r_::hcMol_ host _;,,ited
to _ve. nc_ate proiectio_,_.
a_;Idefrom t_.uat,_xb_;es, should be cord';leeredin
t,:,_ of th_,irability to e_pL_in the _ovc_ents of
0ani_crr_'for the,f,ovr2rr_cnt,it is not totally
tr_;,,_rrantedto oct%sidercosts of tax coll£_tion as
one.of the e>q_b_natoryvarJmbles. In other words,
a ft_ction .,-;pecifiedm_: 'laxrc_zc_ue= f (tax base,
cost of tax _hird.stration), where both determinants
are expc_t.c_lto reL-ttepositively to tax r_,
i_ w_rth looki_ _.'o. Ouher dmmy v,_-L_blesr_-
resenting tax _.m_e_;typeriods, ne_ PD's should
also be introduc_M.
5) WidcnJ.n_of scope - To _/ne¢_<tentt._t tax receipts
_re O_,tc_m_!.nc:dby _x ,.h_"_c_:, it iy_imperative,that
we deriw. F,ood for_.c_,_tfor the tax base_ first
before _Dceeding _.'.thtMe _ forec_,t proper.
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Ess¢_t.ial!y, t_is would require _n econ_m_etric
effort in a nmcro-Scale i .e., calling for a wider
and more campreh_ive 'vic-_ of the.economy.
Of co_rse, the cmlmon thread w_ven into these factors
is the need to establish a definite and stable data base.
finiscalls for a close _rking effort with the Data Proces-
sing Center.m_l the Statistical Division "of the Bureau.
It is in line wi_, tb,e preced in_ _alyse__ that we
spp#c_%chthe secor,dph .of t_.s project. So f_, we found
out t:_lt the prc_ent Bli_s elasticity ai_roach produc¢<Jthe
most accep_._blel_istoricalsim_lat.io_ >m_r_ all the other
existirB_tLo_for_<'_tlr_;_lock_!sa.,_d_t_>ds. _l_isimplies
t_o t_ings:
(a) _ile we _re still in the proca_ssof developing
a more _,_itableforecastir_ m_el with the mini-
n_anst_-_rd ez-_orof forecasts, the Bureau may
_e the elasticity approach for its immediate
r_d to fore_st t_qxrew_s; and
(b) The P_YSE% computed wll_ for the BIR's elasticity
approad_ :_l_Id now serve as the benchmark in
eva!_qt'in_.,the struct_r&s to be fornmlated and
e:i_t_n_tedin the future.
We will also c_ider other mea_ of evaluating the
forec_._:_tJangbility of the moc_elsp_zrticularly for those
sp__ific_tions w_o_e forc_castir_errors do not deviate faz
frowneach other.
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